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Fertakis: Task Force Accounting for Task Force Management

The task force—a working group formed to handle
one specific project—is a new and promising ap
proach to management problems. But, new as it is,
it demands an original approach to accounting
measurement—

TASK FORCE ACCOUNTING FOR
TASK FORCE MANAGEMENT
by John P. Fertakis
Washington State University

new approach to management,
of military operations during World
War II.
the task force, is coming into
use in many organizations today. Later, as business firms found
themselves confronted with rapid
This approach, at least in its pres
 with
changes in the economy, in popula
ent form, probably originated
tion, and in technology, they also
the Navy.
tailor-made grouping
sought a systematic, unified ap
of personnel from different units
proach to problem solving and proj
for accomplishment of a particular
ect management. One result was
task was found to improve com
the formation of “free form” man
munication and coordination among
agement groups with diverse tal
diverse specialties in combat oper
ents brought together for the solu
ations. The task force,
the Navy
tion of specific assigned problems
called it, became an important tool
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under the command of project man
agers. This was found to be an ef
ficient method of work accomplish
ment as well as an excellent train
ing experience for middle-level
managers. The construction in
dustry for many years has organ
ized its projects in this way, with
groups led by project engineers.
Task force organization has
proved effective in situations in
which there is a definable mission
to be accomplished. It does, how27 1
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This article... identifies the inadequacies of some currently used accounting control tools...

ever, create problems in organiza
tional relationships and particularly
in performance measurement, a
topic of special interest to ac
countants.

Special control problems
This article examines some of the
control problems presented by task
force management. It identifies the
inadequacies of some currently
used accounting control tools and
suggests some ways
which ac
countants might adapt their work
to provide realistic and practical
methods for measuring task force
effort and accomplishment. Several
potentially useful methods already
existing in certain areas of account
ing are cited, and other manage
ment control methods are suggested
in broad outline. The article con
cludes with suggestions as to how
accountants can aid management
in improving the use of the task
force concept.

force concept
Wickesberg and Cronin describe
the task force approach as a team
effort for accomplishment of a spe
cific objective or mission.1 The task
force has an independent organiza-
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tional status that cuts across the
usual functional and departmental
. Membership
as
to
of the task force
group is fluid. New personnel are
assigned
it as needed, and other
personnel, upon completion of their
particular functions, depart for their
permanent functional or depart
mental posts.2 The task force man
agement group, however, is rela
tively permanent for the duration
of the task.

Product mission group
Another term applied to the task
force is that of a product mission
organization.3 The task assigned is
related to a mission in terms of per
ceiving a need, designing or de
veloping a successful product, pro
ducing it efficiently, stimulating de
mand, providing for distribution,
and educating potential users.
Yet a third conceptual scheme is
that of a matrix organization.4 This
view of task management is related
to organizational structure some
what as shown in Exhibit 1 on page
29, using a product mission as de
scribed above for an example.
In a research orientation, E. Duer
Reeves describes the duties of the
task force manager as the follow
ing: (1) analysis of the business
objectives of an area of operations,
(2) determination of opportunities
for the effective use of technology,
(3) proposal of strategies and spe
cific technical projects to support
those strategies, and (4) the co
ordination and execution of those
strategies accepted.5 Johnson, Kast,
and Rosenzweig mention five func
tions along slightly different lines:
(1) perception of need, (2) design,
(3) production, (4) delivery, and
(5) utilization.6
Thus the task force concept in
business use may be defined in a
number of ways. A common outline
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may be discerned, however, indi
 of task
cating some basic attributes
force management systems:
(1) a project or mission orienta
tion
(2) lines of authority and com
munications cutting across organi
zation functional areas
(3) an ability to draw on needed
resources and release those not
needed
(4) A management carrythrough
of project or task responsibility
from beginning to end.
(5) Orientation to solution of
one-time problems or projects
(6) An unknown but finite life
span for the task force.

Organizational configuration
The task force group cannot be
meaningfully considered in a com
mittee context or in a line-staff re
lationship with the rest of the or
ganization. Authority relationships
and the relationships of task force
members to others tend to be
unique with each such group.
Such units range from an infor
mally constituted temporary group
to study and resolve a production
or marketing problem to the crea
tion of a long-lived corporate divi
sion to design, produce, and mar
ket one of a family of products. At
these extremes, few special ac
counting, reporting, or evaluation
problems are encountered. Mem
bers of the informal group remain
attached to their departmental
units, and their work can be con
sidered
a contribution of their
“home” departments to the solution
of a problem. This can be viewed
as similar to lending a manager
for committee service. The cor
porate division becomes a separate
accounting entity, and traditional
accounting methods and reports are
adequate for the needs of the parManagement Services 2
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...and suggests some ways in which accountants might provide realistic measurements

ent management group. Between
these extreme positions, however,
certain task-related features require
unique organizational and account
ing solutions.
In practice, four general types of
task force configuration can be use
fully considered:
(1) Task force members remain
in their usual employment locations
under departmental management,
but their work on task force assign
ments takes priority over depart
mental work. Examples might be
draftsmen, purchasing agents, per
sonnel clerks, and so forth.
(2) Task force members remain
in their usual work locations but
are assigned to the task force man
ager for work scheduling and other

administrative purposes. Computer
programers and research staff mem
bers might be assigned in such a
manner.
(3) Task force members are lo
cated temporarily away from their
usual employment locations and
are grouped with other project per
sonnel in an area assigned to the
project. Engineers, sales managers,
and accounting personnel might be
so located.
(4) Task force members are lo
cated physically outside the firm
but under the authority of the proj
ect manager for the duration of
their ability to contribute to the
mission. Technical advisors to ven
dors, project engineers, and tech
nical sales representatives might be

in this type of relationship to the
parent firm and the project man
ager.

Long-range planning
Yet another concept of the task
force arrangement within a firm is
presented by Ronald J. Ross,7 who
describes a permanent, task-like
structure for the management of
continuing long-range planning ac
tivities.
Additionally, within the area of
responsibility of the task force man
agement group a combination
these organization patterns may be
developed. Such combinations are
described by Johnson, Kast, and
Rosenzweig as follows:

Product
Development

Market
Research

Project
Coordinator

Product
R & D

Customer
Production advertising & Physical.
distribution Relations
Engineering Promotion

Project
Manager --A

Project
Manager —B
Project
Manager —C 1

Project
Manager —N
EXHIBIT I
A Matrix Organization
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The heart of the task force concept is the ability to add new members
when their contribution is needed and subtract members not needed.

“When an organization has a
variety of projects, ranging from
large to small, it is often desirable
to use a mixed organization. For
programs of major magnitude
a

program type management may be
established, but the rest of the op
erations may be carried out by the
functional organization. When an
organization is dealing with numer
ous smaller projects, a matrix may
be used where there are well-es
tablished functional departments
which have special skills and capa
bilities for performance on a va
riety of programs. Essentially, pro
grams flow through the functional
complex and receive the services of
these specialized departments. . .8
Reeves cautions, however, that for
a task force to be effective the man
ager must have a large amount of
autonomy within his area of re
sponsibility. Of course, a carefully
outlined area of responsibility is re
quired to promote such autonomy
and to further ensure management
control of the efforts of the task
force group.9
At the center of the concept
autonomy for task force manage
ment is the fluidity of its structure.
Wickesberg and Cronin note, “The
heart of the concept rests in the
ability to add new members when
their potential contribution is high
and to subtract members from the
core group when specific contribu
tions have been secured. ... In this
way, the team approach permits
rapid adjustment to changing de
mands and requirements.”10
The task force idea is of necessity
related to a specific task or goal.

Efforts of the group must be man
aged in such a way as to ensure
both efficient operations and effec
tive performance toward goals. The
“mission” or task represents the
orientation toward the completion
of an assigned objective and a
clean cut-off at the culmination
the project. Toward this end au
tonomy and flexibility are consid
ered essential.

Need for end point
Also essential is the need for a
clearly assigned end point, an event
or state that signals the end of the
mission.11 Failure to establish such
an end point may result in the task
force’s becoming a permanent part
of the organization. Of course, this
result may be the intention of man
agement—as in some product-ori
ented missions that assume an on
going departmental or corporate
identity of their own. But such an
intent must be recognized at the
inception through the “mission” as
signed if control is to be achieved.12
A product mission13 especially re
quires the predetermination of a
stage of product research, develop
ment, production, or marketing at
which the mission ends. A tendency
may be noted to continue the mis
sion through customer relations and
product redesign, in effect creating
another permanent organizational
unit.
A more difficult problem of endpoint-of-mission identification oc
curs in technological and researchoriented tasks. A “satisfactory” so
lution as opposed to a perfect solu
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tion is in large part an area of
judgment which is impossible until
at least one solution is available.
Selection of such an end point will
require a clear organizational view
of the goals to be reached and the
parameters within which the solu
tion should fall.

Research objectives
Research tasks have in reality
two separate objectives, according
to Reeves.14 Management effort in
research is first expended on the
creation of a desired “research capa
bility.” Such a research capability
becomes similar to a fixed asset,
with attendant “fixed” costs associ
ated with upkeep of the resource.
This research capability is then op
erated through annual variable ex
penditures for specific projects or
missions. Control and evaluation
problems are encountered in these
two separate functional aspects of
R & D efforts. In such a view, the
“mission” must be clearly identified
in each case and the nature of the
end point marking the adequate
development of capability must be
distinguished from the end point of
specific research results. Finally, an
explicit understanding must exist
within management with respect to
the “costs” of terminating the “ca
pability” mission as opposed to ter
minating a project mission.

Problems
The need to control task force
groups and assure progress toward
goals gives rise to several problems

4
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related to measurement. Scott
15 Task
of Force
task accomplishment
for Force
control
enumerates three organizational
purposes. Other problems of cost
problems of task force groups with
allocation, classification, and report
in a “traditionally” constituted or
ing permeate the function of sup
ganization framework. First, the
plying information for a task-ori
principle of unity of command is
ented management group. The need
violated. Each man has an admin
for and relevance of nonfinancial
istrative head and a task force man
criteria for task evaluation can po
ager, too. Second, the scalar prin
tentially divide the information
ciple is inapplicable because the
gathering function. Multiple infor
task force does not lend itself
mation sources often make control
hierarchical concepts.16 Third, no
and evaluation processes cumber
some.
meaningful line-staff or committee
New evaluation and reporting
like17 relationship exists between
concepts are needed in accounting
the task force group and the rest of
for task force management. The
the organization. The task force
medium of accounting reports ap
tends to be functionally managed
pears to offer the greatest potential
along the lines suggested by Fred
for facilitating a coherent control
erick Taylor in his principles of
process. A part of the design of the
scientific management.
task force group should be a deter
Scott goes on to say that the task
mination
of the information needs
force orientation of certain groups
of
management
and of the par
accentuates accommodation activi
ent
group.
These
data
must be ade
ties less common in the conven
quate
“
in
terms
of
relevancy
for
tional organization structure. “The
setting
objectives,
for
shaping
al
scalar indeterminacy which exists
ternative
strategies,
for
making
de
between project managers and de
cisions, and for measuring results
partment managers gives rise to a
against planned goals.”19
transactional climate where bar
gaining and compromise are com
mon in resolving conflicts over the
‘Traditional’ accounting
allocation of personnel and per
Some of the methods used in ac
formance appraisal.”18
counting for functional areas
business performance at first ap
Other problems
pear suitable to the purpose of ac
counting for a task force type
From an accounting standpoint,
management unit. Only a brief ex
other issues arise in the area of con
cursion into some of these areas of
trol through traditional reporting
accounting is possible here, but
methods. First, periodicity is not a
some shortcomings of these ap
valid rule for providing information
proaches should be presented be
managers when the project or
fore an attempt is made to suggest
task life might be in terms of days,
additional methods of accounting
months, or years. Second, expense
measurement and evaluation.
classification systems based upon
Budgets and appropriations—A
natural or departmental lines re
primary control tool over task force
quire some modifications when
management has been the review
functional authority may be di
and analysis associated with budget
vided. Third, the revenue-recogni
Failure to establish a clear-cut end
formulation and the measurement
tion aspect of a project that may
point can result in the task force
and reporting systems associated
end when marketability is assured
becoming a permanent part of the
with budgets. An appropriations
causes some matching problems. A
organization.
budget or “program” budget allows
good case could be made in such
management to periodically review
circumstances for capitalizing proj
the resources devoted to a task in
ect costs—if the eventual market
view of past and/or anticipated
ability of project results could be
performance. Under such a system
assured. The cost structure of a
control is periodic and minimal
task force project is not amenable
since a real analysis of technical
to the setting of cost performance
aspects of task accomplishment is
standards and measuring degrees
Published by eGrove, 1969
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since he is even less likely to un
task force may complete its mission
derstand the nature of the items
or be abandoned without such a
he is approving than an inside
formal audit of the task force rec

source of authorization.
ords’ having occurred. The post
Hierarchy—Attempts to achieve
audit is, of course, unable to serve
control through formal superior
a control or performance review
subordinate relationships may be
function.
effective if the task force is con
Responsibility reporting—While
sidered an organizational unit un
the responsibility accounting con
der a line department. To the ex
cept appears suitable for task force
tent that the superior understands
management control, its shortcom
the mission and the nature of the
ings are obvious when it is remem
tasks entailed, some effective con
bered that specific cost responsi
trol may be possible. This latter
bility is normally procedural and
condition is not likely to be met,
not significant for management
Each man has an administrative head
however,
and this method then
evaluation when standards of ade
and a task force manager, too.
carries all the shortcomings associ
quate performance do not
ated with cost centers and expendi
Assuming that costs could be re
ture control. Since the task force
lated to measures of performance,
difficult at best for general man
group may operate across organi
say, at the laboratory technician,
agement. In most cases budgets are
zational lines of hierarchy in at
draftsman, or copywriter level, re
routinely approved, and control is
least some stages of its work, there
sponsibility reporting does have
left to a tenuous assumption of pro
is little reason to expect a single
limited usefulness for the task force
fessionalism of the task force man
superior outside the task force
manager, though not for his organ
agers. Or, worse yet, the appropri
group to be an effective control
izational superior. Where neither
ation may be tied to some other
over its activities unless he has an
specific standards nor measures of
operating figure such as sales. Un
adequate information system for
adequacy of performance are avail
der this concept the mission of the
the purpose.
able, the responsibility reporting
task force group is relegated to the
Periodicity—A type of accounting
concept simply cannot serve as a
class of a necessary evil. Budgeting
control over the usual organiza
control
here becomes a sort of expenditure
tional component is obtained by a
Natural
functional cost classi
approval type of control and is
periodic closing of the books. An
fication— Finally, the gathering of
thus completely unrelated to the
“accounting” or “audit” of the func
control data along natural or func
mission concept.
tion often serves to put managers
tional lines may be useful if in fact
Cost centers—Under the cost
in the position of having to show
the task force is so organized. How
center method, costs of task force
results or at least a position. In
ever, the usefulness of these data
efforts are accumulated and re
addition to the audit, revenues and
ported—sometimes by budget ex
expenses are compared, or costs
pense or functional classifications
are classified and compared with
for purposes of comparison. A diffi
budgets.
culty here is that the nature of task
force performance tends to be
Varying life span
unique, and standards of perform
ance, if they exist, tend to be in
The indeterminate life of a task
adequate or not applicable to the
force group and the lack of real
specific work of the task force. Cost
information (cost and performance
data are thus relegated to a role
standards) for the accounting audit
of classification rather than control
function permit no control points
such as in the periodic closing of
over performance.
other organizational units’ records.
Internal control over expendi
Since revenue is seldom a consid
tures— Expenditure control usually
operates through specific requests
eration in task force management,
such a check point is not usually
and authorizations. These tend to
found. Where revenue or specific
be procedural and ineffective since
In most cases budgets are routinely
savings are a part of the mission,
the personnel making payments are
approved. The mission of the task
of course, this approach is useful.
unfamiliar with task force needs. If
force group is put in the class of a
Furthermore, the entire life of a
authorization for expenditures is
necessary evil. Budgeting
be
task force group may occur be
vested
a person outside the task
comes a sort of expenditure-approval
tween the dates of the periodic ac
force group, the function becomes
type of control and is completely
counting closing and audit. The
procedural and custodial
nature
unrelated to the mission concept.
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss2/4
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The relationship of various costs to the “mission” of the task force group
must he carefully thought out if a proper control system is to be developed.

would lie primarily along the pre
viously mentioned dimensions
budget control, expenditure con
trol, or cost center control. Again,
however, a cost figure means little
in terms of control just because it
happens to fall within the budget
or appropriation limits. Control still
requires a determination of cost as
an input compared to work per
formed or value received as an out
put. Neither of these measures is
obtainable for one-time task force
problem solutions except by highly
technical personnel within the task
force working closely with ac
countants.

New control measures
New accounting concepts are re
quired for the control of “manage
mentofby task force.” Some measure

ment and evaluation techniques al
ready being used in other account
ing and management areas are
amenable to the problems of task
force control when used in con
junction with concepts of general
management. In addition, new ac

counting concepts might be de
veloped to promote optimum or
ganizational control of task-forceoriented operations. A few of the
possibilities are discussed below.
Account classification and inter
nal check—A sine qua non of con
trol for task force management
groups is a good system of func
tional and organizational cost clas
sification. The task force project
will probably consist of functional
specialties with coordinators, “
charge” personnel, and/or areas of
assigned responsibility. The mech
anics for tracing and allocating
costs along these lines already ex
ist and simply need to be adapted
to the organization of the task force
unit or to the elements of the mis
sions assigned. Source documenta
tion and procedures and charts
accounts should be established for
the task group. The system must
be quite flexible to handle one-of-akind transactions often requiring
special analysis before being en
tered. Fixed assets might be
“owned” by the task group or “bor
rowed” from the parent. The as

signment
such costs to the proj
ect in meaningful ways will re
quire original investigation and
thinking on the part of the account
ing staff. The relationship of vari
ous costs to the “mission” of the
task force group must be carefully
thought out if a proper control sys
tem design is to be developed.20
Perhaps a general classification sys
tem might class costs as task-opera
tional costs and task-allocable costs.
With such an underlying system of
information gathering and report
ing, coupled with internal checks,
the basis for more advanced con
trol concepts will have been estab
lished.
Intermediate objectives—In many
task force projects, systems such as
the Critical Path Method (CPM)
and Program Evaluation and Re
view Technique (PERT) are al
ready being used for scheduling
costs, efforts, and activities. These
techniques clearly set forth degrees
of accomplishment expected at each
step or time period in a manner
similar to a budget. Also, an over
all measure of status is usually

The entire life of a task force group may occur between the elates of the periodic accounting closing and
audit. The task force may complete its mission or be abandoned without a formal audit having occurred.
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EXHIBIT 2
The TOTE Unit*

An activity
on a time dimension

the organization defined as the
maintained with these techniques
project system.”21
showing time ahead of or behind
Operational objectives—In those
schedule in comparison to planned
A
organizations that assign task forces
performance. These methods
of
to operational groups for specific
project planning usually include
problem solutions, it may be pos
both cost and result expectations
sible also to assign task force costs
at stages during the project life.
to the operating group. This pro
The accounting system can thus ar
cedure would ensure that the task
rive at a performance measure in
force efforts would be coordinated
terms of costs expended and the
with the needs of the operating
effectiveness of costs already in
groups. In addition, the operating
curred. An adaptation of PERT,
manager would be better able to
PERT/Cost, is particularly suited
ascertain degrees of task force ac
to such reporting. Management
complishment, efficiency, and effec
control of task force groups is en
tiveness. A built-in control exists if
hanced to the degree that these
the operating manager can request
techniques are incorporated in
management to terminate the task
project plans. Scott states:
force group when in his judgment
“In summary, the matrix organi
it is finished or unable to show
zation must be conceptualized as
progress toward its mission or if
a total system which is constructed
costs and benefits are too tenuous
to achieve maximum coordination.
in the profit area of his depart
Because of its reliance on networks
ment.22
of functions, communication, and
Random audits—A system of sat
decision making, it is particularly
uration measurement such
that
adaptable to such advanced plan
used in bank audits has some po
ning and control techniques
tential in task force control. In
PERT and CPM. These devices
stead of periodic accounting meas
place great stress on coordination
urements, a system of random au
and synchronization of activities to
dits by specialists might provide
achieve the optimum utilization of
measures of task force progress and
resources available in that part of
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss2/4
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efficiency of resource use.23
con
cept developed by Miller, Galanter,
and Pribram24 called the TOTE
unit (Test, Operate, Test, Exit) is
interesting in its possible applica
tion to task force evaluation.

Exception correction
Briefly, an ongoing activity may
be considered
in Exhibit 2 on
this page. Periodically a test or
measurement is obtained and eval
uated. Should the result indicate
congruity, or satisfactory relation
ship with policies and objectives,
no change is made. If incongruity is
found
a result of the measure,
management should operate—ini
tiate activity—to correct the unsatis
factory conditions giving rise to
the incongruity. Such a procedure
is based on an active investiga* Adapted from Figure 1, The TOTE
Unit,” from Plans and the Structure of
Behavior by George A. Miller, Eugene
Galanter, and Karl H. Pribram. Copy
right © 1960 by Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc. Adapted and reprinted by
permission of Holt, Rinehart and Win
ston, Inc.
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Since periodicity is not an important or relevant aspect of task force management, ran

dom audits could be scheduled whenever accounting and other staff was available . . .

tive and goal-seeking management
rather than a passive management
responding to periodic stimuli such
as budget variances. The test pro
cedure might vary from a full fi
nancial audit of the activity on the
system to an audit of some aspect
of individual performance areas.

Management reassurance
Such a random audit measure
ment technique would serve to as
sure management of the task force
that its policies were being fol
lowed and would communicate to
task force members the impor
tance of having short- and long
term goals against which progress
could be measured.
Random closings—A random clos
ing of financial records, together
with an audit of work performed
and/or a management audit, could
lead to a random pattern of obtain
ing balance sheets, income state

ments, or expense reports and per
formance reports of task force op
erations. These periodic measures
of attainment should serve to im
prove the control aspects of systems
performance. To make such an
evaluation approach feasible, the
latest of these reports for each task
force group could be incorporated
in year-end reports of the firm,
thus avoiding the year-end rush on
the measurement system. Such
timing differences are already be
ing satisfactorily handled by ac
countants in the preparation of
consolidated statements for parents
and subsidiaries with differing fis
cal-year accounting bases.

Periodicity not important
Since periodicity is not an im
portant or relevant aspect of task
force operations, these random au
dits could be scheduled whenever
accounting and other staff was

available. This would also smooth
out the work of the accounting de
partment and allow more efficient
scheduling of work and more ef
fective internal audit performance.
“Random” in this case need not be
“surprise.”
Management audits—Most finan
cial audits deal with cost inputs
and revenue outputs of an activity.
The result is often considered a
measure of efficiency. A manage
ment audit, on the other hand, be
gins with efficiency and goes on to
develop criteria related to ade
quacy of procedures and effective
ness
the unit in meeting mission
objectives. There would appear
be a problem in management au
dits by accountants of the com
plex and technical programs that
are typical of task force assign
ments. However, the experience
of the Government Accounting Of
fice (GAO) and of CPA firms
their management advisory services



Task force managers should be encouraged to incorporate in task force proposals some
type of schedule showing intermediate progress points and clear end-point criteria.
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(MAS)
work have
tended
sup
such
nonfinancial
Management Services: A Magazine
of Planning,
Systems,
andtoControls,
Vol.
6 [1969],
No. 2, Art.evaluations
4
port the use of accountants for
these.
these broad-gauged audits of man
The major point in the foregoing
agement
performance.
25
The
fore
analysis
is that some intermediate
as
most requirement of such an audit
progress points and transition stages
is an understanding of the “mis
must be included in task force
sion” of the task force and of some
plans at their inception. At least
financial and nonfinancial measures
there should be some objectives
of the congruity of operations to
and anticipations of costs at vari
the mission objectives.
ous stages in the task force mission
Nonfinancial criteria of perfor
planning. These must be elicited
mance—The detailed budget usu
by management and placed in
ally serves as a criterion or stan
budget format so that major devia
dard against which operating de
tions from such anticipated points
partment performance can be eval
of accomplishment can be noted
uated. For control purposes it
as the activity progresses. These
should be a formula budget or a
points of departure should require
variable or flexible budget. The
explanation and/or analysis just as
budget for a task force, however,
in any other aspect of the depart
is usually a “program” budget or
mental operations of an organiza
fixed budget which cannot of itself
tion.
measure efficiency except in spend
ing the appropriated amount and
Task force budgeting for
Accounting task force
no more. Task force budgeting for
control purposes should
control purposes might well in
Use of the preceding concepts
clude more of the underlying data
and
approaches to the measure
begin with actual costs of the
upon which money requests are
ment of task force effectiveness will
based. For example, the task force
specific research hours, 
allow management evaluation and
budget might include such things
control processes of some sort to
design hours, test time, and
research time, laboratory time,
take place. Not all of these tech
man-hours of technical and scien
niques will be usable in every cir
so forth, as compared with
tific performance, hours of test
cumstance. In essence, the meas
time, and perhaps the “opportunity
expected or budgeted hours
urement process must become in it
costs” associated with diverting re
self a short-lived task force. Its
sources from other organizational
at that point in time, plus
membership must be recruited
areas.
planned costs and variations
from accounting, technical, operat
ing, and management groups. Each
therefrom.
Effectiveness criteria
individual involved in such a task
force type of control mission should
Task force budgets should then
be familiar with the mission of the
begin with actual costs of the spe
task force under review and the
cific research hours, design hours,
estimates and anticipations of prog
test time, and so forth, as compared
ress as budgeted by the task force
with expected or budgeted hours
manager in his initial charge or
at that point in time plus planned
costs and variations therefrom. Be
proposal.
ginning with this base of cost con
trol information, the appraisal
Conclusion
function should bring accounting
and technical knowledge to bear
Management by task force will
on the evaluation of managerial ef
probably become a common fea
fectiveness with respect to the use
ture of tomorrow’s organizations.
of such hours and costs toward mis
Some factors that make the task
force approach increasingly attrac
sion objectives.
Effectiveness criteria could be
tive to management are shorter
product life cycles, the increasing
based on such things as the num
technological problems of develop
ber of completed research or de
ing new and sophisticated prod
sign problems, the ability of the
ucts, and the increasing tendency
group to progress to a subsequent
of managers to think in terms of
phase of their mission, and other
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol6/iss2/4
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organizations as systems. In Fertakis:
addi Task
total
planned
costs.for
Reports
of re
Beginning with a well-thought-out
Force
Accounting
Task Force
Management
tion, more attention is being given
sults should correlate with task
account classification system, com
by managers to the use of syste
force budget classifications.
parisons can be made with inter
matic problem-solving techniques.
5. Prior to an audit, accounting
mediate planning objectives and
These same factors will also re
personnel should be briefed on the
with operational objectives and
quire more adequate and timely
work of the task force, its organiza
criteria of “satisfactory” progress
generation of control information.
tion, its objectives, and the terms of
toward them. Further techniques
Accounting controls that were suit
the original project proposal. Com
might include random audits, ran
able to permanent organization
pleted phases of the project should
dom account closings, management
structures with well defined depart
be identified, and some bases for
audits, and the use of other nonmental units and clear authority
determining effectiveness in these
financial performance criteria. Each
and responsibility frameworks are
areas should be established. The
of these areas requires rethinking
not likely to yield the types of in
accounting audit staff itself should
of basic accounting control sys
ternal information needed by task
be organized
a task force, en
tems and special application of the
force managers. An even greater
abling the audit manager to draw
skills and knowledge of accountants
problem is the generation of in
upon any talent needed for a
working with others in the devel
formation needed by the “parent”
thorough audit.
opment of control-oriented meas
organization manager for purposes
The “new” accounting techniques
urements. It is to be hoped that
of evaluating and controlling the
described for the evaluation and
this article will serve as a stimulus
task force and its management.
control of task type organization
to encourage those who have al
ready developed task-force-related
subunits are in reality new applica
tions of some already accepted tech
controls to give others the benefit of
Steps needed
niques of accounting measurement.
their experience.
For task force control purposes,
accountants should undertake the
following steps to establish a proper
reporting environment:
1. Managers should be influ
enced to incorporate in task force
project proposals some type of
1 A. K. Wickesberg and T. C. Cronin,
19 R. Ronald Daniel, “Management In
Management by Task Force,” Harvard
formation Crisis,” Harvard Business Re
schedule showing intermediate
Business Review, November-December,
view, September-October, 1961, pp. 111progress points and clear end-point
1962, p. 111.
121.
criteria. If at all adaptable, CPM
2 Ibid., p. 113.
20 The development of some cost guide
or PERT techniques should be used
3 Richard A. Johnson, Fremont E. Kast,
lines is discussed in Don T. DeCoster,
in the planning of projects.
and James E. Rosenzweig, The Theory
“PERT/COST: The Challenge, Man
and Management of Systems, Second
2. The accounting staff should
agement Services, May-June, 1954, pp.
Edition, McGraw-Hill Book Company,
13-18.
establish a system of control and
New
York,
1967,
p.
140.
21 Scott, p. 132.
subsidiary accounts and related
4 William G. Scott, Organization Theory
22 Reeves, pp. 83-84.
source documentations to provide
—A Behavioral Analysis for Management,
23 Such a random audit technique has
for the classification of costs by
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., Homewood, Illi
been suggested by Peter P. Schoderbek
project and by phase. Costs should
nois, 1967, p. 131.
in “PERT/COST: Its Values and Limi
5
Duer Reeves, Management of In
tations,” Management Services, Januarybe accumulated by major phases
dustrial
Research,
Reinhold
Publishing
February, 1966, p. 32.
or components of the overall proj
Corporation, New York, 1967, p. 88.
24 George A. Miller, Eugene Galanter,
ect, and such accounts should be
8 Johnson, Kast, and Rosenzweig, p. 142.
and Karl H. Pribram, Plans and the
closed and summarized upon ter
7 Ronald J. Ross, “For LRP—Rotating
Structure of Behavior, Henry Holt and
mination of each phase. Compari
Company, New York, 1960, pp. 21-40,
Planners and Doers,” Harvard Business
Review, January-February, 1962, pp.
“The Unit of Analysis.”
sons should be made between each
25 For example: The primary purpose
105-115.
phase and the original project pro
of GAO Audits is identified as making
8
Johnson,
Kast,
and
Rosenzweig,
p.
posal as a routine matter.
independent examinations for the
147.
3. Based on project plans and
gress into the manner in which Govern
9 Reeves, op. cit., p. 75.
a system of documentation and ac
ment agencies discharge their financial
10 Wickesberg and Cronin, op.
p.
responsibilities. These responsibilities are
count classification, a task force
113.
then broadly defined to include admin
budget should be established, both
11 Ibid., p. 116.
istration of funds and utilization of
12
Reeves,
pp.
74-75.
in monetary and operational units
property and personnel only for author
13
Johnson,
Kast,
and
Rosenzweig,
pp.
of measure.
ized programs, activities, or purposes,
140 f.f.
4. As in construction contracts,
and the conduct of programs or activi
14 Reeves, p. 76.
ties in
effective, efficient, and eco
task force project reporting should
13 Scott, p. 132.
nomical manner, Ellsworth H. Morse,
show costs to date and expected
18 Johnson, Kast, and Rosenzweig, p. 146.
Jr., GAO Audits of Management Per
costs to complete, with explana
17 Wickesberg and Cronin, p. 113.
formance, The Journal of Accountancy,
tions of expected variations from
18 Scott, p. 132.
October, 1961, p. 43.
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